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Due to its high anti-corrosive protection and universal adhesion the Mipa 2K-HS-Express-

Filler FX 3 can be used without any additional adhesive primer for small or part repair jobs 

and provides the base for the Mipa Express-System. Besides skipping this first primer 

coat the Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Filler FX 3 is a class of its own comparing the drying time 

to common fillers: Without oven, outside of the spray booth the Express-Filler is drying 

within 60 minutes compared to minimum 4 hours drying time of common products. 

Using an infrared dryer it is even possible to speed up the drying time to less than 15 

minutes!

Of course Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Filler FX 3 used the conventional way inside the spray 

booth is still significantly quicker than classical fillers.

Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Filler FX 3     

Time to save money!
In response to the constant increase of costs and stress of com-

petition in the body shop the Mipa Express-System has been de-

veloped. Due to the use of these innovative products users can 

achieve a significantly higher efficiency in their body shop 

without additional cost of investment. The uniquely quick 

drying times of the Mipa Express products at room tem-

perature lower the costs of energy to almost zero and 

deblog precious processing time in the spray booth. 

So spot and part repair jobs can be done in a pro-

fessional way significantly cheaper and therefore 

more competitively. Furthermore precious time 

in the spray booth is kept free for bigger and 

more profitable paint jobs.

 The quick way to success 

Mipa Express-System

Drying time using conventional painting technology

Filler (20° C) Clearcoat

FX 3 CX 3WBC

Base-
coat

approx. 310 min.

approx. 110 min.

Drying time



In clearcoats Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Klarlack CX 3 takes it 

to the next level: The clearcoat, mixed in a ratio of 1:1 with 

Mipa 2K-HS-Express Härter HX needs only 15 minutes 

at 60°C to be touch-dry and can be polished right after 

the surface cooled down. Almost as quick is the process 

time outside the spraybooth where you can start polishing 

after about 60 minutes.

Despite this extremely fast drying time the clearcoat of-

fers a perfect flow and a very smooth surface, due to its 

slower initial drying. With highest gloss and best UV-stabi-

lity Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Klarlack CX 3 meets all features 

of classical HS-Premium clearcoats, but with high speed!

Mipa 2K-HS-Express-Klarlack CX 3

Mipa Express-System

Mipa Express-System

Energy using conventional painting technology

Filler (20° C) Clearcoat

FX 3 CX 3WBC

Base-
coat

approx. 214 kWh

approx. 90 kWh

Energy saving

Time to save money

Spray booth usage

-65%= Conv. painting technology

= Mipa Express-System
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